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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In October 2003, prospecting, rock sampling and hand stripping was performed 

on claim TB 1248219 located in Vincent Twp. to investigate and assay rocks for 

the presence of visible gold and precious metals as well as other polymetalic 

mineralizations. A total of 2 days were spent by Mr. Sam Kravchlk and Mr. Saul 

Gerbl (helper) prospecting, hand stripping, marking, mapping and rock sampling. 

The claim is in a good standing and registered under the name of Sam Kravchik 

(Client #303745) The main objective was to investigate claim TB 1248219 which 

consists of 3 units.

2.0 LOCATION OF PROPERTY AND ACCESS

The claim Is situated approximately 15 km. WSW of Jellico, Ontario and 

approximately 800 m south of the CN railway.

The access was gained by 4WD truck on a road that branches off highway 11 

and leads to dump site. Driving through the gates that located about 100m from a 

highway driving south through dump site and parking near railway crossing. Went 

up the ramp by foot, crossing over CN railway and a creek and walking 

approximately 500m straight south, through claim # TB 614167 and entering a 

west portion of claim number TB 1248219 near the curving creeek.

3.0 GEOLOGY AND VEGITATION

The property Iles In the Beardmore-Geraldton greenstone belt, south of the 

contact between meta-sedimentary rocks on the north and the meta-volcanlc on 

the south in a basaltic flow horizon south of the mafic-sedimentary contact. 

Visible gold Is known to be present In the area in the neighboring properties. 

Strikes of bedding and schistosity are uniformly between 075 DEG and 090 DEG 

which is typical to the greenstone belt area. Vegltatlon cover Is relatively open for

MflR 18 '04 15=56 PAGE.05
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the most part. Some wet areas consists of cedar spruce and alder. Mature 

Jackpine and poplar is found In some areas. The rocky ridges are covered by a 

mixed second growth of fir, spruce and poplar.

4.0 HISTORIC HIQHLITES

Exploration for gold was Initiated in the Twin Falls area of the Sturgeon River 

during 1929. By 1931, T.W. Johnson discovered a high grade auriferous vein 

North of Atlgogama Lake which later became the Dtk-Dik (orphan) Mine.Dik-Dik 

mine (46) has produced 2,460 ounces of gold and 1,558 ounces of silver during 

1934-1935 operations. 3,525 tons of one were milled. During June 1934, Rene 

Maloney made a discovery of spectacular gold mineralization 2 miles (3.2 km) 

north of Twin Falls on what became the Maloney Sturgeon property. R. H. 

Bamum and J. J. Green staked adjoining claims which became the Sturgeon 

River Gold Mine. Most of the exploration activity was conducted during 1934 and 

contributed to a rush that resulted in the entire Beardmore-JeJIicoe area being 

staked.

PAST PRODUCERS;

By 1935 The largest producer developed from the original Sturgeon River rush 
was Quebec-Sturgeon River Gold Mine (1936-1942), which produced a total of 
73,438 ounces of gold (0.51 ounce gold per ton) and 15,922 ounces of silver.

The little Long Lac Mine commenced gold production in 1934, the same year as 
the Dlk-Dik (orphan) Mine in Rickaby Township, north of Jellicoe and Beardmore 
(Northern Empire) Mine in Summers Township, east of Beardmre. The little Long 
Lac mill processed 125 tons of ore per day until closing in 1956. The mine 
produced 605, 449 ounces of gold (0.34 ounce per ton gold), 52,750 ounces of 
silver and minor amounts of tungsten.

Northern Empire Mine
A gold discovery was made In the Beardmore area by T. G. Powers and P.
Sllams.
From 1934 to 1949, 149,492 ounces of gold and 19,803 ounces of silver were
recovered out of 425,866 tons of ore. (0.3407 ounce gold per ton)

MfiR 18 '04 16=530 PRGE.10
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The Leitch and Sand River Mines are the other two producers in the Beardmore 
Camp. Over 1,000,000 ounces of gold were produced within an 8 Kilometer (5 
mile) radius of Beardmore, Ontario.

The Sand River Gold Mine (136), Eva Township, was discovered by Russell 
Cryderman in 1934. From 1937 to 1942, 50,065 ounces of gold (0.32 ounce gold 
per ton) 3,128 ounces of silver (0.02 ounce silver per ton) were recovered.

The Leitch Gold Mine (82) was discovered in 1935 by Russell and James 
Cryderman after prospecting the east extension of the Sand River # 1 vein. From 
initial surface showing, consisting of a lenticular quartz vein hosted in 
metasediments, the Leitch became one of the richest gold mines in Ontario. The 
Leitch Mine produced 65.6 ounces of gold from 770 pounds of selected high 
grade ore from an open cut on # 1 vein. Total gold production to mine shutdown 
(1936 to 1968) was 847.690 ounces of gold at spectacular grade of 0.92 ounce 
gold per ton. Silver production totaled 31,802 ounces at a grade of 0.03 ounces 
silver per ton.

5.0 WORK PROGRAM

A total of 2 days were spent prospecting, stripping and rock sampling and a total 

of 15 samples and 6.5 kilograms of rocks were collected during this work period.

October 24 2003
Arrived in the morning, and started prospecting on claim # TB 1248219 located 

in Vincent Township (Claim map #G-0163). Prospected south along the curving 

creek and collected 2 samples loose of weathered local rock observed it some 

sugar quartz was present and some yellowish dotted layers were showing. 

Continued walking southeast and collected sample # 3 also a loose rock 

observed It under 10 X magnifications and it was appearing to be very similar to 

the first 2 samples collected. Continued walking east and collected samples # 5 

and 6 appx. 10 meters apart these were also loose rocks both were weathered 

and showed some rusty spots appx. 2mm-3mm each of oval-rounded shape to 

be further investigated in the lab. Walked appx. 30 meters to the east and 

chipped small piece of rock out of a rock that was lightly hand stripped from moth 

that was a nice sample with appx. 1^0 mineralization and some minute

MflR IB '04 16=01 PflGE.ll
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calcopyrlte was present under 10 X magnification. Walked another appx. 45 

meters to sample # 6 and chiseled a piece of rock covered lightly by moth and 

observed It. It had a very little mineralization showing. Continued walking south- 

southeast down to the creek and then back north to sample # 9 that was a loose 

rock weathered, l broke it in half with my grabhoe to check its contents, there 

was some rusty spots with very little mineralziation. The broken rock seemed 

layered typical to the area. Went north toward the creek and investigated the 

area and did not see any interesting material in particular. The dusk was 

approaching and we left the site to the truck.

October 25 2003
We came back the next day and followed the same route to investigate further 

north parallel to the southern area investigated yesterday and picked up sample 

# 10 that was a loose rock and broke it in half with a grabhoe and did not find any 

mineralization nor visible polymetallic^. Continued walking north towards the 

creek and came back. Walked west and collected sample # 11 with some rust 

showing and very little mineralization showing under 10x magnification. 

Continued walking west and collected sample # 12 which was broken rock 

slightly covered with moth It was gray color mixed with sugary quartz and no 

mineralization under 10x magnification. Sample* 13 was a loose rock, heavily 

weathered. Observed under 10 X magnification and no visible minieralization 

was present. Walked west and collected sample #14 that was a loose weathered 

rock, broke it with my grabhoe and some rusty spots were present with a very 

little mineralization. Walked further west and collected sample # 15, it was a 

loose rock. Broke It in half with a grabhoe it was gray with 1 0Xo sugary quartz with 

a very little mineralization.

PflGE.12 
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

l, Sam Kravchik do hereby certify:

- l am a resident of Thornhlll, Ontario Canada, with address 117 
Thornrldge Dr. Thornhlll, ON, L4J1E1

- l have been engaged In mineral exploration as a prospector 
since 1995.

- l have a metallurgy lab facility for assaying precious metals, 
equipped with Industry standard equipment to perform various 
assays for the presence of precious metals and mineral count.

- l utilize series of special assay methods to produce an 
accurate evaluation of presence of precious metals.

Signature-

Date: November 4, 2003
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The survey was conducted over 1 claim during October 2003. The 
presence of visible gold in the area was known for many years. 
Further stripping and washing is recommended with some 
shallow drill percussion holes to establish presence of precious 
metal in the shallow layers for further Interest to depth.

LIST OF REFERENCES

The following references have been used in the report:

G. B. Langford's 1928 Ontario Dept of Mines report "Geology of 
the Beardmore-Nezah Gold Area", Thunder Bay district, Ontario" 
M. Carter of the Ontario Geological Survey; D. H. Waddington 
1983;

The report has been completed and compiled by Mr. Sam Kravchik 
on November 4, 2003

Sam Kravchik
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6.0 ASSAYING METHODS

1. The following method Is based on separation of metafiles from silica principle.

* Weighing nock samples
* Crushing rock
* Screening
* Pulverizing 150 Mesh
* Screening
* Panning
* Gravity concentrating
* Oven Roasting (sulphides and polymetallic*)
* Melting
* Cupeling
* Dilution and Acid Digestion (Nitric Acid)
* Separation Silver from Gold
* Weighing precious metals and calculating results by ounces

Summary: This method con be used with any rock types bearing precious metals 
such as gold, platinum or silver. The presence of other metals can be also tested 
by this method.

2. The following method Is based on separation of bulk metallics from silica, 
when metallics in silica Is coarse.

* Weighing rock samples 
' Crushing rock
* Screening
" Pulverizing 70 Mesh
' Screening
* Panning
* Gravity concentrating 
" Oven Roasting
* Melting
" Cupeling
" Dilution and Acid Digestion (Nitric Acid)
* Separation Silver from Gold
* Weighing precious metals and calculating results by ounces

Summary: This method Is best used with coarse mineralization in quartz or any 
other material which is disseminated with sulphide coarse grain.

PflGE.14 
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3. The following method is based on separation of visible gold from silica and 
sulphides.

* Weighing rock samples 
" Crushing rock
* Screening
* Pulverizing 70 Mesh
* Screening
* Panning
* Gravity concentrating 
" Melting visible gold
* Roasting balance of concentrate
* Cupeling remaining roasted sulphides
* Separating gold form silver if present
* Weighing gold values

Summary: This method is best used with quartz material and heavy coarse grain 
material that contains 1 '56 sulphide or more.

4. The following method Is based on hydrochloric acid digestion.

* Weighing rock samples
* Crush rock samples
* Pulverizing rock 150 mesh
* Weighing pulverized material
" Soaking pulverized material with hydrochloric acid
* Digestion takes place over 6 hours
* Removing remaining elements form the acid and weighing it
* Roasting
* Cupeling
* Separating gold from silver by nitric acid separation 
" Weighing gold values

Summary: This method is best used with any material that carries fine grain 
polymetallic sulphides.

PflGE.15 
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5. The following method is based on spiral gravity panning.

" Weighing rock samples
* Crushing rock
* Screening
" Pulverizing 50-70 Mesh
* Screening
' Spiral gravity Panning
* Weighing sulphides and heavy metallic minerals
* Roasting
* Cupeling
* Gold separation by nitric acid.

Summary: This method Is best used with any type of rock that liberates its heavy 
mineralization under 50 to 70 mesh crushing.

6. The following method is based on physical collection and count of visible gold 
grains liberated from quartz and separated from gold bearing tellurides under 
microscope.

* Weighing rock samples
* Crushing rock
* Screening
* Pulverizing 50-70 Mesh 1 150-200 Mesh
* Screening
* Weighing sulphides and gold bearing tellurides
* Panning
* Collecting and counting visible gold grains under microscope
* Roasting sulphides and gold bearing tellurides
* Cupeling
* Gold separation by nitric acid.

Summary: This method Is used to verify a true count of gold grains (nuggets, 
flakes) to
Insure a immediate cash flow in a small to medium mining operation, since the 
visible gold Is a cashable commodity and easy to separate from the others and it 
is close to its pure form.
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7. The following method is based on observations under microscope.
* Drying samples at 200 Degrees Celsius.
* Screening materials to 1 mm. Size.
* Panning materials for heavy particles
* Identifying materials under 80x microscope.
* Collecting desired minerals
* Observing, comparing and classifying minerals
* Summarizing results

Summary: This method Is used to verify a presence of diamond indicative 
elements such as chromltes, cr diopside, pyrope garnets, llmentltes, eclogite 
garnets and other garnets as G-9 and G-10.

7.0 INSTRUMENTS

Microscope - American Optical, Stereo Star microscope. 75X-85X

Scale - Weighing is conducted on Metier CM 200 scale. Mln. Weight. 0.0002 
grams

Spiral gravity panning unit -14" dish DIA. Electrical 120 V.

Crushers and Pulverizers -
1. Primery crasher Denver Jaw crusher 5X8 Inch
2. Secondary crusher, 4" Inch cone crusher, laboratory size.
3. Back utp Custom made, 4" inch tube crusher, manual.
4. Disk Pulverizer

Cupeling - 2 Inch1 Magnesium cupel

Roasting is conducted in electrical oven at the temperature of 1200 Degrees 
Celsius. It Is performed to oxidize the Iron sulphide as well as other elements and 
that reveals gold grain particles which are ready to be collected and further 
processed. Without roasting of material, gold will not be fully recovered and the 
results will be erroneous.
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Mining Lands - Mining Claims Abstract Summary
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Milling Lands - Mining Claims Summary

CIAIM KUMBKR:
Unit Bizaj
Townahip/Aroa:
Lot Description:
Stakor:
Raoordad Holdar:
Recording Date;
Du* Data:
Work Raquirad:
Total Applied:
Work Parformod:
Total Roaarva:
Prmsent Work Asdignmant:
Claim Bank:
Claim Statute

TB 1248219 (Click Claln Nxmbwr foe D.t*ll.)3""""

VINCENT (G-0163)
\r\ti
LANCE, CAREY (019771)
KRAVCHIK, SAM ( 100.00 %)
2"6bT-Mar-18
20Q4-Mar-18
1200
O
O
O (Ci I Ok BMiurm fiur D.tliil.)

O 

O

ACTIVE

Back

O Copyright 2001

This information is provided as a public service, but we cannot guarantee that the Information is current or accurate. Readers
should verify the information before acting on it.
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http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Claims/Cf ,Claimsyclm-cssm.CFM?Claim. View_Claim^.. 3/17/04
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MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 
Recording Date: 
Approval Date:

Client(s):
303745

Survey Type(s):

W0440.00429 

2004-MAR-18 

2004-JUL-24

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2003-OCT-24

to: 2003-OCT-25

KRAVCHIK, SAM

ASSAY PROSP

Work Report Details:
Perform Applied Assign Reserve 

Claim* Perform Approve Applied Approve Assign Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

TB 1248219 32,640 32,245 32,400 32,245 SO O 3240 30 2005-MAR-18

32,640

External Credits: 

Reserve:

32,245 32,400 32,245 SO 30 3240 30

30

30 Reserve of Work Report*: W0440.00429

30 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

42E12NE2023 2.27359 VINCENT 900

2005-Jan-07 10:01 ARMSTRONG! Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2005-JAN-04

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
etdes Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

SAM KRAVCHIK 
117 THORNRIDGE DRIVE 
THORNHILL, ONTARIO 
L4J1E1 CANADA

Tel: (888)415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.27359 
Transaction Number(s): W0440.00429

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

The additional cost for a generator was not included as the information supplied consisted of a photocopy 
that contained only a company letterhead. The gas cost claimed, above the mileage cost (S395), has been 
removed.

The requirements for reporting prospecting have changed, effective December 3, 2004. You can review these 
changes through the links to e-laws located on the Mining Lands website. Future submissions of prospecting 
will require substantial compliance to received full assessment work credit.

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Work Report Summary. The TOTAL VALUE c 
assessment credit that will be allowed, based on the information provided in this submission, is 32,245.

NOTE: WE WILL BE MOVING SHORTLY TO CLARIFY THE MINISTRY'S POSITION THAT IN THE FUTURE WE 
WILL BE ACCEPTING ANALYTICAL RESULTS ONLY FROM AN ACCREDITED LABORATORY.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours Sincerely,

BRUCE GATES by email at

/f.
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Gc: Resident Geologist

Sam Kravchik 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Sam Kravchik 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:20214
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